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Scope of Work 
The skln frlctlon drag causes 50 % of the entire alrcralt drag of whlch the share of the 
wlngs (18 %), horizontal tail plane (4 %) and fln (3%) can be reduced best [1]. Reducing the 
skin frlctlon drag is increasingly beneflclal lor increasing !light range (2(, e.g. for a 3000 NM 
mission a wing with 50 % of laminar flow on the upper slde can reduce the drag by 6.4 % 
(3]. Thls potential is necessary to fulflll the ambitlous goals deflned in Fllghtpath 2050 {4]. 
The drag could be reduced by natural laminar flow (NLF) or hybrid laminar flow control 
(HLFC). The NLF technique is llmlted by the sweep angle 4J and the chord Reynolds 
number Re, by different transitlon mechanisms, see flg. 1. The crossflow lnstability (CFI) is 
the most relevant mechanism from moderate sweep angles (forward or backward [5]) and 
Re, on, e.g. swept wlng, vertical tall plane, horizontal tail plane. Surface lrregularltles are 
of !arge influence on the CFI but the receptivity is not weil understood {6]. [7]. Therefore 
the lnfluence of surface irregularities (wavioess and roughness) on CFI ls lnvestigated 
experimentally. Furthermore, a numerlcal tool for predicting the surface lnfluence on CFI 
(by U. Gerhard) will be validated. Different parameter character!zlng surface roughness 
and limits for productlon and malntenance will be Jdentifled. 
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Fieure 1: Limits for NLF and HLFC for different transitlon mechanisms dependln& on Reynolds number 
Re, •nd sweep •ngle lil (1), (8). 
Surface irregularities 
Surface Jrregularities consist of wavlness (). > 0.8 mm) and roughness (l. < 0.8 mm) of 
which both have to be considered In the experiment. The roughness and the waviness 
under lnvestlgation have an amplltude In the order of a few mlcrometer. Manufacturing 
and measurement of the surfaces is challenging: A large area has to be measured (300 mm 
x 50 mm), wlth a requlred sub-mlcrometer resolu tion. Therefore, the wavlness is 
measured by scanning the surface with a coordlnate measurlng machine and the 
roughness ls measured by tactlle proflle measurements. Finally the surface Information is 
put together from both techniques. The different surface lrregularlties are on 
exchangeable leading edge Inserts. Two signilicantly different conflguratlons are in 
preparatlon: academic type roughness and reallstic roughness, i.e. slmilar to painted 
aircraft surfaces. 
Results 
A pre-test with the cntTSP method and HWA investlgatlng a surface with a simple 
academlc roughness type, l.e. dlscrete roughness elements (7). was successfully 
conducted. The discrete roughness elements (dlameter of 2.5 mm and 10 µm high) were 
used to trlgger the most amplified wavelength. In this test we verlfled that the spatial 
resolutlon and sensitivlty of cntTSP allows quantitative measurement of the dominant 
crossflow wavelength and qualit ative measurement of the crossflow vortex strength, see 
left hand slde of flg. 3. This could be proven with parallel HWA measurements, see right 
hand slde of fig. 3. 
Conclusion and Future Work 
The flat plate for optical measurement techniques has been manulactured and 
instrumented 
Manufacturing techniques and materials for the different roughness conligurat ions 
under investigation 
Next test: applied roughness confi guratlons 
Objective: ldentificatlon of surface a rea most sensitive for CFI 
Manulacturlng of academic roughness In agreement with results of U. Gerhard 
Test of the PTV ("shake-the-box") method to measure amplitude ampllflcations 
Measurements in low-turbulence conditions in DNW-NWB in 2019 
AIRBUS 
Experimental Setup 
A baslc research experiment was established at OLR by Bippes (6) and lmproved recently. 
The model conslsts of a swept flat plate {4J=45•) and a displacement body with slat to 
create the necessary favorable pressure gradlent, see flg. 2. To improve the i nfinite swept 
wing ftow the flow is guided by contoured slde walls. The ftat plate was agaln redesigned 
during the Patenschaft in order to establish the use of the optlcal measurement 
technlques: Temperature-Sensitlve Palnt method with an lntegrated elemlcally heated 
surface (cntTSP) for transition measurement and high density Particle Tracking 
Veloclmetry method (PTV) for velocity measurements in the boundary layer. Both 
technlques allow slmultaneous measurements of !arger fle!ds with flner resolution than 
Hot Wlre Anemometry (HWA). The lnvestlgation ls designed as a !ow speed test to reduce 
requlrements for the size of the surface irregularities. Therefore, the model ls designed to 
be used In the 1 Meter Wind Tunnel Göttingen (an academic low speed wind tunnel wlth a 
moderate turbulence level) und flcw speeds up to 40 m/s. Additional measurements in a 
facility wlth a !ow turbulence level (DNW-NWB) will be conducted in order to measure 
under conditions cioser to free flignt. 
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Fieure 2: Orawinc of thc swept flat platc model. The contoured sidc walls and the nozzle adapter a:-e 
not shown. 
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Fl&ure 3: Results ofthe pre-test with academic type roughness. i.e. dlscrote rou1hness elements (71, 
ore shown: TSP results are on the Jett; comblned TSP and HWA results are on the rtght. 
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